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In accordance with Executive Order 2020-35 a Plan must include all of the following 
parts: 
 
1. Please describe the methods the district will use to provide alternative modes of 
instruction 
other than in-person instruction and a summary of materials each pupil and the pupil’s 
parents or guardians will need to access meaningfully the alternative modes of 
instruction 
included in the Plan. If the Plan relies on electronic instruction, the Plan must ensure to 
the 
extent feasible that pupils have access to a connected device capable of accessing the 
electronic instruction and must not penalize a pupil for the pupil’s inability to fully 
participate. 
 
“Alternative modes of instruction” means modes of pupil instruction, other than 
in-person 
instruction, that may include, without limitation, partnerships with other districts or 
intermediate districts or community colleges or institutions of higher education, use of 
vendors, use of online learning, telephone communications, email, virtual instruction, 
videos, slideshows, project-based learning, use of instructional packets, or a hybrid of 
multiple modes of learning that still promote recommended practices for social 
distancing 
to mitigate the spread of COVID-CD. 
 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
Alternative modes of instruction for RCAPS will include the following, depending on grade level 
and student needs.  
 

1. Online learning for students that can access it.  
2. Teachers/support staff will utilize telephones to contact students and assess 

learning/well-being.  
3. Virtual instruction  
4. Videos  
5. Project-based learning  
6. Instructional packets  
7. And a hybrid of multiple learning  

 



Students that require instructional packets will have two options to receive them.  RCAPS will be 
distributing them on Tuesdays during the same time that we are providing our food pick-up (11:3 
- 2:30pm) for the remainder of the school year.  Option 2, students would receive their packets 
when their food is dropped off on Tuesdays.  Our team has made contact with families 
regarding their needs, however students are not able to fully participate will not be penalized.  
 
2. Please describe the methods the district will use to keep pupils at the center of 
educational 
activities, including outreach to continue building relationships and maintain 
connections, 
and to help pupils feel safe and valued. 
 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 

1. Weekly check-ins from staff members  
2. Daily words of encouragement from a staff member and the pledge of allegiance  
3. Remind app - sending words of encouragement (some daily, some weekly)  
4. Email 
5. Phone calls  

 
 
 
3. Please describe the district’s plans to deliver content in multiple ways so that all pupils 
can 
access learning. 
 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
RCAPS will provide the following options to students/parents based on their individual needs: 
Online options that would provide learning options in the four core areas.  
Paper/pencil option:  This would mimic (as close as possible) the online learning opportunities.  
Project-based activities for science classes at the middle school.  
 
Elementary School - 

 Elementary Guidelines & Expectations 
i. Weekly Menu Learning in the form of packets 
ii. Virtual Learning through Moby Max 
iii. Special Ed- Contingency Learning Plans and Collaboration with General 

Education 
menu/choice board Learning:  
Subjects: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KTjcLfc1mmTsOjGOaPZm_nRLg2EmDkLqUBx0RSQcB7I/edit?usp=sharing


● Math 
● Reading 
● Writing 
● Science 
● Social Studies 
● Enrichment 

 
Approximate Time Commitment Per Day: 

● Grades K-2: 45-60 minutes per day 
● Grades 3-5: 60-90 minutes per day 

 
Weekly Calendar Template: 

● Menu Learning Template 
○ Weekly Distance Learning Template & Cover Letter 

● Example of Menu Learning Template 
○ Example of Weekly Distance Learning Template & Cover Letter 

● Please make a copy of the template each week and fill it in accordingly with each 
subject and the material that coincides with it.  

● Please share weekly calendars with DeAnna, Kori, and your coordinating special 
education teacher by Friday at 11am each week.  

 
Middle School 
 

i. Weekly Plans will be delivered in packets, posted to our website to refer 
to or print, and posted on Google Classroom: Daily learning activities will 
take 2-3 hours 
 

1. 6th Grade Weekly Template with Technology and Phys. Ed 
2. 7th Grade Weekly Template with Technology and Phys. Ed 
3. 8th Grade Weekly Template with Technology and Phys. Ed 
4. There will be a BINGO board for art activities and a choice board 

for social-emotional.  
 

ii. Google Classroom: RCMS will deliver materials by grade level.  The 
weekly plan will be posted by Tuesday night on the ONE google 
classroom per grade level so it is available Wednesday morning.  

 
iii. Packets: Grade Level weekly plan will be included then necessary 

documents to follow per grade level. These assignments should only take 
20-30 minutes for students to complete. 
 

High School  
HS staff will utilize Google Classroom as the online platform for providing  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QzyaDJQvLN_wCfZYn5e3PPUfkSeWYlaQDZTOY6cvP9c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vkdr3mp88bvNeSyQ-RXLTpLzh_OJQyM2bfNTt5VtnWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PeunxpV4DkY0B1TyJJdTEfIjG_4XiOWC5fzTGWX7jwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Kbb_vV_v_eSyJ14e3SaQYetKywnylf2dLTjwACWe7ZA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOU0fCR5_AT3-2oQ1yxm6Ao0ACwXBk76QG4rMpArupg/edit


distance learning online educational opportunities for students. Within Google  
Classroom, teachers will utilize IXL and Khan Academy as a primary source of online 
material to deliver the content, with the ability to supplement with teacher-created 
content as necessary. Teachers will provide grade level packets for students who cannot 
access the internet.  The content provided in the packets will align with online learning.  
 
Students will be assigned to Google Classrooms by grade level, and the  
classrooms will be administered by grade level AC teachers  
and content teachers will be collaborating and making learning decisions by  
grade level 

■ 9th grade Google Classroom -- Administered by Telli and Casey (ELA), 
Thomas (social studies), Jernstadt (math), Jestin V (science) 

■ 10th grade Google Classroom -- Administered by James (ELA), Sandy (social 
studies), Sara and Cindy (math), Linda (science)  

■ 11th grade Google Classroom -- Administered by Neil (ELA)  Chris (social 
studies), Courtney (math), Dave Z  and Brad (science) 

The following elective teachers will be added to all classrooms and will  
provide educational learning opportunities on a weekly rotation schedule:  
Betty (Health & Social-Emotional Wellness); Scott (Physical Education), Isaac 
(Woods); Jeff (Art)  
The following teachers will be added to all classrooms and will  
provide educational learning opportunities for any student enrolled in Band  
or Spanish prior to the closure: 
Michael (Band); Katrina (Spanish) 
The following special education teachers will be added to the grade-level 
classrooms for the purpose of managing contingency plans for the students who 
are on their caseload: 
Clayton (Special Education) 
Karen Shewan to 10th and 11th 
Mel to 9th and 11th 

 
Teachers will post weekly lessons on Google Classrooms. Weekly activities 
should be assigned based on the recommendation that assignments should take no 
more than 30 minutes per day per subject for students to complete (2.5 hours per week 
per subject).  Weekly Lessons for distance learning packets will be shared with the 
administration on Mondays before 7 a.m. Weekly lessons will be posted on Google 
Classroom on Tuesdays before 11 a.m.  

 
 
 
4. Please describe the district’s plans to manage and monitor learning by pupils. 
 
 



District/ PSA Response: 
 
 Elementary School  
 
 

Each week staff will reach out to each student. During these check-ins, they will also 
monitor how the week has gone, follow the prompts outlined here, and monitor on this 
sheet. 

 
 

Monitoring Work Spreadsheet 
This spreadsheet is intended to monitor student work during the forced shutdown of schools. 

We must ensure that we are doing our due diligence to not only make the work accessible to 
students but also to monitor it. 

Below is guided to help support this work. Please ensure this is completed weekly. 

 

Who am I reaching out to? 

If you are able to connect with students, that is preferred, but not exclusively necessary. 

Communicating with a parent or guardian about student progress also works. 

 

Modes to gain this information: 

Reach out to families and let them know that teachers will be contacting them in regard to student 
work. 

Monitor student work on Moby Max. 

If students are doing Menu Learning and have access to Dojo, Google Classroom, or Remind, have 
a parent take a picture of work students have done and send a picture in. This mode is probably the 
easiest and allows you to see what students are doing. 

 

How to monitor student work; what should I be asking if I am on the phone? 

1. What work did you tackle for the week? 

2. Let's go subject by subject, what activities did you choose to do? 

3. Were you able to be successful or was some of it too difficult? 

4. Is there anything you learned about time or work management that you want to work on next 
week? 

 
 
What if we have been unable to communicate with families? 

Continue to record this on the attached document. (linked above) 



If we do not hear from families for three weeks, we will submit a 3200 to ensure their 
safety. 

 

What should I report on the document? 

From what you can gather (either through conversation or via picture) please mark two 
things in each box: 

Yes or No: Yes would assume that a student attempted the work and completed it for the 
most part. No would assume that the child is not attempting work. 

Number (1, 2, or 3): Please mark how students are doing on the work. 1 = too hard, 
couldn't do it due to difficulty; 2 = able to attempt the work but struggled; 3 = successful 

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL  
 

During teachers weekly check-in they will ask students the following questions: 
1. What did you work on this week for math, science, social studies, 

ELA, art, phys. Ed, technology? 
2.  What activity did you enjoy? What did you learn from it? 
3.  Was there an activity you struggled with? What was that? Do you 

have any questions about it? 
4.  Is there anything that you need clarification on? 
5.  How are you feeling? Is there anything you or your family needs?  
6.  Are you getting meals from school? 

ii. Teachers will keep track of progress for online assignments. 
1. They will follow up with students that are not completing work or 

have the student’s homeroom teacher contact the student to see 
how the student is doing and if they need help. 

 
HIGH SCHOOL  

 
Google Classroom, IXL, and Khan will provide data analysis and student progress for 
online students. Online students will complete a Google form assessing their progress 
each week. For the students who are working with packets, AC teachers will be 
formatively assessing the packets weekly by asking questions regarding completion and 
progress on distance learning packet as well as related to the content.  

 
5. Please attach a budget outline estimating additional expenditures associated with the 
Plan and sources of revenue to pay for those expenditures. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 

Outdoor wifi for all three buildings  $1,000 



Expected chromebook repairs  $10,000 

Paper / printing cost of packets  $2,000 

 

Estimated cost to our general budget  $13,000 

 
 
6. Please describe the manner in which district administrators, board members, teachers, 
and 
any representatives of teachers collaborated in the development of the Plan. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 

a. Elementary School - Staff met via Zoom and provided input.   
b. Middle School - I (MS Principal) video chatted with teaching teams; sixth grade, 

seventh grade, eighth grade, specials, and parapros and secretaries. I have also 
been advised by Mrs. Decker, MS counselor, about SEL support. 

c. High School: Teachers were emailed preliminary guidelines and provided 
feedback and input through email and virtual Zoom meetings. Teachers will 
supplement the online tools with classroom content via Google classroom.  

d. School Board:  Each board member was contacted and most board members 
deferred to the education team.  

 
 
7. Please describe the methods the district will use to notify pupils and parents or 
guardians of 
the Plan. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
Parents/guardians will be notified by the following methods:  

1. Email blast via Skyward SIS 
2. Posting on our website 
3. Facebook 
4. Our school app  
5. Talking to local reporters that will post in the local papers.  
6. Paper communications  

 
 
 
 
8. Please provide an estimate of the date on which the district will begin implementation 
of the 
Plan, which must be no later than April 28, 2020. 



 
District/ PSA Response: 
Start day, Tuesday, April 21, 2020 
 
9. Please describe the assistance, to the extent feasible, to pupils enrolled in any 
postsecondary 
dual enrollment courses under Public Act 160 of 1996, as amended, MCL inn.kgg to 
inn.khj, 
and Career and Technical Preparation Act, 258 PA 2000, as amended, MCL inn.gpog to 
inn.gpgi, in completing the courses during the 2019-2020 school year. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
Dual enrollment students will continue with their classes online with the institution (Ferris State 
University). Students who are enrolled in Michigan Virtual online courses will continue 
completing online courses from home. Students will be contacted to ensure they have internet 
access and a device to complete their work.  
 
Students enrolled in state-approved Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs 
will participate in distance learning options aligned with their program’s curriculum, 
utilizing a combination of virtual and printed materials. This hybrid approach is to ensure 
that access to continuous learning is not hindered for those with no or limited access to 
a device or high-speed internet. CTE teachers will identify appropriate coursework, as 
well as utilize the repository of CTE resources housed on the Office of Career and 
Technical Education’s (OCTE) website (https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140- 
28753_65803-522648--,00.html) 
to facilitate learning options for CTE students. The OCTE repository also contains a 
section for special populations to ensure equity for a diverse population of learners. 
Students working towards industry-recognized credentials will have the opportunity to 
earn those at a later date as restrictions are lifted. 
 
 
10. Please describe how the district will continue to provide or arrange for the 
continuation of food distribution to eligible pupils. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
For the remainder of the school year, we will continue to provide food for students 0-18 years of 
age on Tuesdays.  Parents have the choice of having the food delivered or they can pick it up.  
 
 
 
 



11. Please confirm that the district will continue to pay school employees while 
redeploying staff 
to provide meaningful work in the context of the Plan, subject to any applicable 
requirements 
of a collective bargaining agreement. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
All RCAPS staff will continue to be paid throughout the 2019-2020 school year.  
 
 
12. Provide how the district will evaluate the participation of pupils in the Plan. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
 
 
 Elementary School 
 

Each week staff will reach out to each student. During these check-ins, they will 
also monitor how the week has gone, follow the prompts outlined here, and 
monitor on this sheet.  
 

Grade 3 Monitoring Work Spreadsheet 
This spreadsheet is intended to monitor student work during the forced shutdown of schools. 

We must ensure that we are doing our due-diligence to not only make the work accessible to 
students, but also to monitor it. 

Below is a guide to help support this work. Please ensure this is completed weekly. 

 

Who am I reaching out to? 

If you are able to connect with students, that is preferred, but not exclusively necessary. 

Communicating with a parent or guardian about student progress also works. 

 

Modes to gain this information: 

Reach out to families and let them know that teachers will be contacting them in regard to student 
work. 

Monitor student work on Moby Max. 

If students are doing Menu Learning and have access to Dojo, Google Classroom, or Remind, have 
a parent take a picture of work students have done and send a picture in. This mode is probably the 
easiest and allows you to see what students are doing. 



 

How to monitor student work; what should I be asking if I am on the phone? 

1. What work did you tackle for the week? 

2. Let's go subject by subject, what activities did you choose to do? 

3. Were you able to be successful or was some of it too difficult? 

4. Is there anything you learned about time or work management that you want to work on next 
week? 

 
What if we have been unable to communicate with families? 

Continue to record this in the attached document. (linked above) 

If we do not hear from families for three weeks, we will submit a 3200 to ensure their 
safety. 

 

What should I report on the document? 

From what you can gather (either through conversation or via picture) please mark two 
things in each box: 

Yes or No: Yes would assume that a student attempted the work and completed it for the 
most part. No would assume that the child is not attempting work. 

Number (1, 2, or 3): Please mark how students are doing on the work. 1 = too hard, 
couldn't do it due to difficulty; 2 = able to attempt the work but struggled; 3 = successful 

 
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL  
 

a. Middle School - During teachers weekly check-in they will ask students the 
following questions: 

i. What did you work on this week for math, science, social studies, ELA, 
art, physical education, technology? 

ii.  What activity did you enjoy? What did you learn from it? 
iii.  Was there an activity you struggled with? What was that? Do you have 

any questions about it? 
iv.  Is there anything that you need clarification on? 
v.  How are you feeling? Is there anything you or your family needs?  
vi.  Are you getting meals from school? 

 
HIGH SCHOOL  

Teachers will monitor online progress via the data provided from Google  
Classroom, IXL, and Khan Academy, and Google forms. Teachers will monitor  



The progress of students who are working on packets from home by calling and 
formatively assessing the progress and content knowledge by asking questions related 
to the assigned content.  

 
 
13. Please describe how the district will provide mental health supports to pupils affected 
by a 
state of emergency or state of disaster prompted by COVID-19. 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
These resources will be available to ALL of our families.  Our staff, counselors, social workers, 
ISD itinerants, and other staff  will follow-up with families that have a student that we are really 
concerned about.  
 
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163-525248--,00.html 
 
https://trailstowellness.org/materials/resources/covid-19-resources 
 
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-an
d-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19 
 
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/coronavirus-how-talk-child.html 
 
https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus 
 
"Talk with someone else stuck at home.":  https://quarantinechat.com/ 
 
Stay Connected While Keeping Your Distance: 
https://positiveprescription.com/stay-connected-while-keeping-your-distance/ 
 
5 Tiny Dance Concerts to Calm Your Mind: 
http://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818079150/5-tiny-desk-concerts-to-calm-your-mind 
 
SEL and Self-Care Resources for Educators, Schools, and Parents Related to COVID-19: 
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communit
ies-and-parents-related-to-covid-19%3fhs_amp=true 
 
Coronavirus Anxiety: Coping with Stress, Fear, and Uncertainty: 
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/anxiety/coronavirus-anxiety.htm?fbclid=IwAR23QdR06Pv8YpcRLbi95n
wxodYjL6d6WURjkAItRI4t8dEGXaYvtybzfTg 
 
WHO Recommendations and information: 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019 
 
Podcasts: 

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163-525248--,00.html
https://trailstowellness.org/materials/resources/covid-19-resources
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/coronavirus-how-talk-child.html
https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/
https://quarantinechat.com/
https://positiveprescription.com/stay-connected-while-keeping-your-distance/
http://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818079150/5-tiny-desk-concerts-to-calm-your-mind
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communities-and-parents-related-to-covid-19%3fhs_amp=true
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communities-and-parents-related-to-covid-19%3fhs_amp=true
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/anxiety/coronavirus-anxiety.htm?fbclid=IwAR23QdR06Pv8YpcRLbi95nwxodYjL6d6WURjkAItRI4t8dEGXaYvtybzfTg
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/anxiety/coronavirus-anxiety.htm?fbclid=IwAR23QdR06Pv8YpcRLbi95nwxodYjL6d6WURjkAItRI4t8dEGXaYvtybzfTg
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019


 
 The Daily-Episode: Alone Together: 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcasts/special-episode-alone-together/id1200361736?i=1000469029722 
 
 Ten Percent Happier-Episode: How to Handle Coronavirus Anxiety 
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcasts/ten-percent-happier-with-dan-harris/id1087147821?i=1000468295
073 
 
 The Happiness Lab: Bonus Episode for Coronavirus: 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-happiness-lab-with-dr-laurie-santos/id1474245040 
 
 Meditation Minis: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mediation-minis-podcast/id963597166 
 
 A Mindfulness Tool to Help with Coronavirus Anxiety: 
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ed-141-a-mindfulness-tool-to-help-with-coronavirus-anxiety/id10987
92502?i=1000468998355 
 
 Coping During COVID-19: How to Stay Happier and Calmer in Difficult Times: 
 
Https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/happier-with-gretchen-rubin/id969519520?i=1000468435975 
 
Getting Bored? Here's a List of Free Things That Weren't Free Before Coronavirus: 
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/20/818670715/getting-bored-heres-a-list-of-free-things-that-werent-free-befo
re-coronavirus 
 
Rosetta Stone: https://www.rosettastone.com/freeforstudents/ (90 days free for students) 
 
At-home Exercise App:  Peleton (Extended free trial to 90 days) 
 
These fitness classes are live-streaming workouts for free during the coronavirus outbreak: 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-free-online-workout-gyms-live-stream-classes-during-outbre
ak/ 
 
Free Virtual Yoga: 
https://communityimpact.com/dallas-fort-worth/grapevine-colleyville-southlake/business/2020/03/19/southl
ake-business-owner-offers-free-virtual-yoga-classes-in-midst-of-coronavirus-oubreak/ 
 
10 University Art Classes You Can Take for Free Online: 
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-10-university-art-classes-free-online 
 
 
14. Please describe how the district will support the efforts of the intermediate district in 
which 
the district is located to mobilize disaster relief child care centers as described in 
Executive 
Order 2020-16 or any executive order that follows it. 
  

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcasts/special-episode-alone-together/id1200361736?i=1000469029722
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcasts/ten-percent-happier-with-dan-harris/id1087147821?i=1000468295073
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcasts/ten-percent-happier-with-dan-harris/id1087147821?i=1000468295073
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-happiness-lab-with-dr-laurie-santos/id1474245040
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mediation-minis-podcast/id963597166
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ed-141-a-mindfulness-tool-to-help-with-coronavirus-anxiety/id1098792502?i=1000468998355
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ed-141-a-mindfulness-tool-to-help-with-coronavirus-anxiety/id1098792502?i=1000468998355
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/happier-with-gretchen-rubin/id969519520?i=1000468435975
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/20/818670715/getting-bored-heres-a-list-of-free-things-that-werent-free-before-coronavirus
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/20/818670715/getting-bored-heres-a-list-of-free-things-that-werent-free-before-coronavirus
https://www.rosettastone.com/freeforstudents/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-free-online-workout-gyms-live-stream-classes-during-outbreak/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-free-online-workout-gyms-live-stream-classes-during-outbreak/
https://communityimpact.com/dallas-fort-worth/grapevine-colleyville-southlake/business/2020/03/19/southlake-business-owner-offers-free-virtual-yoga-classes-in-midst-of-coronavirus-oubreak/
https://communityimpact.com/dallas-fort-worth/grapevine-colleyville-southlake/business/2020/03/19/southlake-business-owner-offers-free-virtual-yoga-classes-in-midst-of-coronavirus-oubreak/
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-10-university-art-classes-free-online


 
District/ PSA Response: 
RCAPS is committed to assisting the MOISD in any way needed.  We are willing to assist with 
relief child care centers if needed.  
 
 
Optional question: 
 
15. Does the District to adopt a balanced calendar instructional program for the 
remainder of the 
2019-2020 school year? Does the District plan to adopt a balanced calendar instructional 
program for the 2020-2021 school year? 
 
 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
At this point, RCAPS will not be moving toward a balanced calendar for the 2019-2020, nor the 
2020-2021 school year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


